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For sale
Following the recent death of an IWG member the following items are for sale and in Dublin:
1. Jet lathe 4224B-16E (top of the range), 2 years old only, 3HP, c/w vacuum facility, M33 spindle.

Price 4700 Euro (this is 1000 Euro less than current price new).
2. Axminster lathe AWVSL, small lathe with electronic speed control, Spindle 1in x 8tpi, ½ HP.

Price 450 Euro
3. Nova lathe DVR 3000, electronic speed control, Spindle 11/4 x 8tpi, M2, swivel head, c/w stand.

Price 500 Euro

Also available: ELU bandsaw EBS 3401, Tormek water-cooled sharpening system, Draper drill press.
Offers/ enquiries to Chris Hayes, 086 3087110, chrishayesd11@gmail.com

- There will be a selection of wood & tools for sales at the DECEMBER 5th MEETING,
so bring your pocket money.



I have a spelling checker,

It came with my PC.

It plane lee marks four my revue

Miss steaks aye can knot sea.

Eye ran this poem threw it,

Your sure reel glad two no.

Its vary polished in its weigh.

My checker tolled me sew.

A checker is a bless sing,

It freeze yew lodes of thyme.

It helps me right awl stiles two reed,

And aides me when eye rime.

Each frays come posed up on my screen,

Eye trussed to bee a joule.

The checker pours o’er every word

To cheque sum spelling rule.

Bee for a veiling offer checker

Hour spelling mite decline,

And if we’re lacks oar have a laps

We wood bee maid two wine.

Butt now bee cause my spelling

Is checked with such grate flare,

There are know faults with in my cite,

Of nun eye am a wear.

Now spelling does not phase me,

It does knot bring a tier.

My pay purrs awl due glad den

With wrapped words fare as hear.

To write with care is quite a feet

Of which won should bee proud.

And wee mussed dew the best wee can,

Sew flaws are knot aloud.

Sow ewe can sea why aye dew prays

Such soft wear four pea seas,

And why eye brake in two averse

Buy righting want too pleas.
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The Seven Steps to Stagnation

I came across this in my files and it made me stop and think. I thought that others may well be interested too: it
probably applies to all of us when faced with change.

Seven Steps to Stagnation.
1. We've never done it that way.
2. We're not ready for that, yet.
3. We're doing all right without it.
4. We tried it once and it didn't work out.
5. It costs too much.
6. That's not our responsibility.
7. It won't work.




